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COURSE SYLLABUS  

 
COURSE TITLE:  Professional Development & Strategies TERM & YEAR:  Fall 2023 
 
COURSE & SECTION:  BA---201                            TIME & PLACE:  Asynchronous, Online 
 
NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS:  1 
 
OFFICE LOCATION: TBD 
  
 
 PHONE: TBD                                          EMAIL: TBD 
    
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  This is a practical course to assist the student in the development of a professional 
job search portfolio (i.e. resume, cover letter, follow-up letters).  The course includes self-appraisal and career 
goal setting, job interview techniques, and familiarization with employment resources. Professional strategies are 
emphasized in the areas of business attire, etiquette and protocol, ethics, human relations, and corporate culture. 
 
PREREQUISITES:  Sophomore standing. 
 
REQUIRED TEXT:  No Textbook. 
 
REFERENCES: Current publications (periodicals, newspapers, journals, books, internet sites, etc.) 
 
OTHER MATERIALS: Provided by instructor on Moodle 
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES:  Upon completion of this course, you should be able to:  

• Identify career fields, prospective employers, and opportunities that match your interests 

• Cultivate a professional network by engaging in informational interviews.  

• Market yourself effectively to prospective employers, through written documents, online presence, and 
skillful interviews. 

• Tell a compelling story in an interview that effectively illustrates your employability.  

• Recognize appropriate professional decorum and business etiquette. 
 
SUBMISSION OF ASSIGNMENTS: 
All assignments should be submitted to Moodle. If I cannot access your file, you will receive zero points.  All 
assignments must be submitted by midnight on their due date.  Assignments for the last week of class are due by 
midnight Saturday and nothing submitted after this time will be graded. 

 
Assignments are expected to be completed by their due date. Assignments submitted within 4 days after the due 
date will be graded only when you email or message me that your assignment will be turned in late; 10% of the 
total points possible will be deducted for each day the assignment is late. Assignments turned in after four days of 
their due date will not be graded. 
 
COMMUNICATION PARAMETERS 
If you chose to communicate with me through email, your assumption must be that if I do not respond to you that I 
have not received your email. If I have not responded to your email than nothing has been received or resolved. 
During the week, students can expect me to respond to an email within 24 hours.  During the weekend, response 
could be as long as 48 hours.  
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Every student needs to have access to their Trine University email account. This will be the address that I utilize 
in this class. 
 
 
DISCUSSION BOARD REQUIREMENTS 
Each posting topic will reflect the week’s readings and assignments.  All students are required to utilize the 
discussion board.  The following requirements apply to all posting. 
 

1. Each student needs to post a thread by Wednesday at midnight.  If there are questions to be 
answered, make sure each one is answered thoroughly. 

2. Each student needs to reply to two threads providing a thoughtful response to another student’s post 
by midnight the end of the scheduled week. A student can earn up to 20 points a week on the 
discussion board. 

3. A student will not be able to earn points for any thread or reply that is posted after the required time 
frame. 

4. A student will not earn points if their comments are inappropriate or unprofessional.  If a student 
continues to post in this manner they will be restricted from the discussion board. 

 
 
GRADING/EVALUATION:  

Assignment Points 

Discussion Boards (8 weeks) 160 

Wk 1: Role of Assessment in Career Planning Quiz 10 

Wk 1: U.S. Occupation Research Paper  30 

Wk 1: Job Search Site Analysis 50 

Wk 2: Company Research Quiz 20 

Wk 2: Market Analysis Paper 30 

Wk 3: Resume Writing Quiz 25 

Wk 3: Cover Letter Quiz 25 

Wk 3: Cover Letter, Resume, and References 150 

Wk 4: Office Etiquette Quiz 20 

Wk 4: Job Search Best Practices Quiz 10 

Wk 5: Networking & Informational Interviews Quiz 10 

Wk 5: Informational Interview – Career Mentor Paper 100 

Wk 5: Thank you letter 25 

Wk 6: Interviewing Skills Quiz 30 

Wk 6: Career Center Interviewing Resources Critique 10 

Wk 6: Behavior Based Interview Answers 100 

Wk 7: Mock Interview Candidate Evaluation 75 

Wk 7: Mock Interview Student Reflection 25 

Wk 8: Quiz over LinkedIn video and articles 30 

Total Points (excluding extra credit) 935 

 
A (90-100%) B+ (86-89%) B (80-85%) C+ (76-79%) C (70-75%) D+ (66-69%) D (60-65%) F (59%) 
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OTHER POLICIES:   
 
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT  
The University prohibits all forms of academic misconduct. Academic misconduct refers to dishonesty in 
examinations (cheating), presenting the ideas or the writing of someone else as one’s own (plagiarism) or 
knowingly furnishing false information to the University by forgery, alteration, or misuse of University documents, 
records, or identification. Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, the following examples: permitting 
another student to plagiarize or cheat from one’s own work, submitting an academic exercise (written work, 
printing, design, computer program) that has been prepared totally or in part by another, acquiring improper 
knowledge of the contents of an exam, using unauthorized material during an exam, submitting the same paper in 
two different courses without knowledge and consent of professors, or submitting a forged grade change slip or 
computer tampering. The faculty member has the authority to grant a failing grade in cases of academic 
misconduct as well as referring the case to Student Life. 
 
PLAGIARISM 
You are expected to submit your own work and to identify any portion of work that has been borrowed from others 
in any form. An ignorant act of plagiarism on final versions and minor projects, such as attributing or citing 
inadequately, will be considered a failure to master an essential course skill and will result in an F for that 
assignment. A deliberate act of plagiarism, such as having someone else do your work, or submitting someone 
else’s work as your own (e.g., from the Internet, fraternity file, etc., including homework and in-class exercises), 
will at least result in an F for that assignment and could result in an F for the course.   
 
 
COURSE MAPPING: 
 

 

Week and 
Title 

Weekly 
Learning 
Outcome 
Alignment 

Learning Activities 
and Materials 

(LO alignment) 

Assessments 
(LO alignment) 

Week One:  
Introduction 
to Career 
Planning, 
Self-
Assessment
, and 
Occupation 
Research 
and 
Resources 

Identify career 
fields, prospective 
employers, and 
opportunities that 
match your 
interests. (LO1) 
 
Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 
 

Read: 

• Weekly overview 
(change is the only 
constant and career 
planning) (LO1) 

• A better way to 
discover your 
strengths (LO1) 

• Best job search sites 
based on in-depth 
reviews 
(consumersadvocate.
org) (LO1) (LO3) 

Watch: 

• Why incompetent 
people think they’re 
amazing (LO3) 

Participate: 

• Discussion board post and two 
peer responses:  
- Introductions, experience looking 

for a job, and techniques that 
have worked for you (LO3) 

- Abbreviated Reflected Best 
Exercise and summary of who 
you are when you’re at your best. 
(LO1) (LO3) 

 Assignments: 

• U.S. Occupation Research paper 
(LO1) 

• Best job search sites quiz (LO1) 
(LO3) 

• Job search sites analysis (LO1) 
(LO3) 
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Week Two: 
Targeting 
and 
researching 
prospective 
employers 

Identify career 
fields, prospective 
employers, and 
opportunities that 
match your 
interests. (LO1) 
 
Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 

Watch:  

• Video introduction to 
targeting and 
researching 
employers (LO1) 
(LO3) 

• Tips for researching a 
company (LO1) (LO3) 

• Know the interviewer 
(LO3) 

Read: 

• The complete guide 
to researching a 
company (LO1) 

 

Participate: 

• Discussion Board Post and two 
peer responses:  
Recent unemployment statistics 
for the U.S. and state – What 
does this mean for you as a job 
seeker in this market? (LO3) 

 Assignments: 

• Company Research Quiz (LO1) 
(LO3) 

• Market analysis paper (LO1) 

Week Three: 
Preparing  
Targeted 
Application 
Materials 

Identify career 
fields, prospective 
employers, and 
opportunities that 
match your 
interests. (LO1) 
 
Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 

Watch: 

• Video introduction to 
targeted application 
materials 

• Resume Marketing 
(LO3) 

• Resume Power 
Words (action verbs) 
(LO3) 

• Tips for Writing Cover 
Letters (LO3) 

Read: 

• How to write a 
targeted resume 
(LO3) 

• Anatomy of a Cover 
Letter (LO3) 

• Cover Letter Checklist 
(LO3) 

• Resume Checklist 
(LO3) 

Participate: 

• Discussion board post and two 
peer responses: 

• Discuss the importance of 
designing a cover letter and 
resume customized for a specific 
position. What was your strategy 
to make sure you highlighted your 
best qualifications relevant to the 
position you applied to for the 
assignment this week?  (LO3) 

Assignments: 

• Resume Marketing Quiz (LO3) 

• Cover Letter Quiz (LO3) 

• Targeted Cover Letter, Resume, 
and References (for a specific job 
description) (LO1) (LO3) 

 

Week Four: 
Business 
Etiquette 
and Job 
Search Best 
Practices  

Recognize 
appropriate 
professional 
decorum and 
business etiquette 
(LO5) 

Read: 

• The five types of 
business etiquette 
(LO5) 

• 15 business etiquette 
rules every 

Participate: 

• Discussion board and two peer 
responses:  
Should we fire him for that post? 
and Is a promotion worth hiding 
who you are? (LO5) 
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Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 
 

professional needs to 
know (LO5) 

• The 23 unwritten 
rules of email (LO5) 

• 10 career experts 
share their #1 piece 
of job search advice 
(L03) 

 

Watch/Listen: 

• Eat, Drink and 
Impress with These 
Dining Etiquette Tips 
(LO5) 

• How to get a job in a 
pandemic (LO3) (LO5) 

Assignments: 

• Office etiquette quiz (LO5) 

• Job search best practices quiz 
(LO5) 

Week Five: 
Networking 
and the art 
of saying 
thank you 

Cultivate a 
professional 
network by 
engaging in 
informational 
interviews. (LO2) 
 
Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 
 
Tell a compelling 
story in an 
interview that 
effectively 
illustrates your 
employability. (LO4) 
 
Recognize 
appropriate 
professional 
decorum and 
business etiquette 
(LO5) 
 

Read: 

• The Career Center 
handout Networking 
(LO2) (LO5) 

• The Career Center 
handout How to 
stand out at a virtual 
career fair (LO3) 
(LO4) (LO5) 

• How to Write an 
Interview Thank-You 
Letter (LO3) (LO5) 

Watch/Listen: 

• How to conduct an 
informational 
interview (podcast) 
(LO2) (LO3) (LO5) 

• Career fair success 
(video) (LO3) (LO4) 
(LO5) 

• The art of saying 
thank you (podcast) 
(LO5) 

 

 

Participate: 

• Discussion board post and two 
peer responses: 
Best and worst interviewing 
experiences (LO3) 
Types of employment testing 
experienced (LO3) 

Assignments: 

• Networking & Informational 
Interviews Quiz (LO2) (LO3) (LO5) 

• Informational interview – career 
mentor paper (LO2) 

• Write a professional thank you 
letter (LO5) 
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Week Six: 
Interviewing 
Skills 

Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 
 
Tell a compelling 
story in an 
interview that 
effectively 
illustrates your 
employability.  
(LO4) 

Watch/Listen: 

• First Impressions 
(LO3) 

• What Recruiters Look 
For (LO3) 

• Phone Etiquette 
(LO3) 

• Behavioral 
Interviewing (LO3) 
(LO4) 

 

Read: 

• Career Center 
Interviewing 
Resources (LO3) 

• What to wear to an 
interview (LO3) 

Participate: 

• Discussion board post and two 
peer responses: 
Review illegal/legal questions 
found at: 
http://www.usatoday.com/career
s/resources/interviewillegal.htm 
Discuss your experience with 
being asked illegal questions. Did 
anything on that list surprise you? 
Do you agree with what is 
considered legal and illegal? You 
could discuss how you have 
handled similar situations or 
discuss your opinion of their 
statements. (LO3) 

Assignments: 

• Interviewing Skills Quiz (LO3) 

• Career Center Interviewing 
Resources Critique (LO3)  

• Behavior Based Interviewing: 
Written Answers to Five 
Questions (LO3) (LO4) 

 

Week 
Seven: 
Mock 
Interviews 
and 
Reflections 

Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 
 
Tell a compelling 
story in an 
interview that 
effectively 
illustrates your 
employability.  
(LO4) 
 
Recognize 
appropriate 
professional 
decorum and 
business etiquette 
(LO5) 

Read: 

• An overview of mock 
interviews (LO3) 
(LO4) (LO5) 

• Successful 
Interviewing 
Techniques (Career 
Center handout) 
(LO3) (LO4) (LO5) 

Participate: 

• Discussion board post and two 
peer responses: 
Reflect on your interviewing 
experiences to date, including 
your mock interview. Have you 
been asked an interview question 
you think you didn’t answer well? 
What happened? What did you 
learn from this experience about 
preparing for interviews that can 
help others in this course? (LO3) 

• Peer responses (LO3) 
Assignments: 

• Mock Interview Candidate 
Evaluation – Completed by 
Interviewer (LO3) 

• Mock Interview Student 
Reflection (LO3) (LO4) 
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Week Eight: 
Your 
Professiona
l Presence 
Online / 
Course 
Wrap-Up 

 
Market yourself 
effectively to 
prospective 
employers, through 
written documents, 
online presence, 
and skillful 
interviews. (LO3) 
 
Tell a compelling 
story in an 
interview that 
effectively 
illustrates your 
employability.  
(LO4) 
 
 

Watch/Listen: 

• Why used LinkedIn 
(LO3) 

Read: 

• Create an effective 
LinkedIn profile (LO3) 
(LO4) 

• How to make a better 
LinkedIn profile (LO3) 
(LO4) 

Participate: 

• Discussion board post and two 
peer responses:  
What are your reasons for having 
or not having a LinkedIn profile? If 
you have a LinkedIn profile, do 
you keep it updated and 
periodically make posts? Why or 
why not? Discuss your 
experiences with social media 
recruiting. Have you used LinkedIn 
or other social media to find and 
apply for opportunities? Have you 
been contacted by a professional 
as a passive or active job 
candidate? (LO3) 
What else may help you review 
the material and prepare to 
achieve your career goals? 

Assignments: 

• Quiz over LinkedIn video and 
articles (LO3) 

 

 


